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Orono. Maio. Jalitiary 10, 1916

Coach Sam Sezak Returns
As Assistant In Athletics

Number 1 I

Colonel Fuller
Returns To Maine; Leasing Of 32 Trailers
New Course Opens Eases Housing Strain

Coach Sam Sezak has returned from
a year leave of absence to take over
Colonel Francis R. Fuller, formerly
the Assistant Faculty Manager of
A new "human interest" element has been added to
the commander of the University of
the Maine
Athletics position. The popular menMaine ROTC, has returned to Oro- way of life during the last few days, with the
additio
n
of
32
trailers
no, following a period of foreign ser- leased
tor has been coaching football and
from
the
Federal
Public
Housin
g
Agency
.
The
lease
is for
vice in Europe, to serve again as Proteaching Physical Education at East
fessor of Military Science and Tactics the duration, and that means as long as the University has need of
Orange, New Jersey, High School.
and Commanding Officer. Col. Fuller them for its Veteran student group.
"Sam" came to the University in
previously headed the Reserve Officer
1939 from Fayhaven High School,
iv The trailers are divided into two
program from September, 1941, to
where he was Director of Athletics.
groups: 25 of them are standard-sized
March, 1943.
He became Assistant Faculty Manager
trailers and 11 are expansible size
Following Col. Fuller's return, Lt.
here, and started on a long list of
and open up to almost three times
Col.
Newton
Alexander will continue
coaching assignments.
standard size. The trailers are
on the staff at the University assisting
"Sam" began coaching the freshman
equipped with kitchen facilities, tables,
Col. Fuller.
chairs, and day-beds.
baseball and basketball teams, a posiA graduate of the U. S. Military
tion he held until he left last year.
It looks as though something is beAcademy at West Point, Col. Fuller, The
The following year he added freshman
ing done, at last, about the acute housAssembl
y
Committ
ee
of
the
a native of Pawtucket, R. I., has been Universi
football to his schedule and, in 1941,
ty of :Maine announces the ing shortage that was the topic of so
serving in the European theatre with visit
took over the varsity basketball assignof Raul Spivak, Argentine pian- much dismission only a few short
Sixth Army group headquarters. Dur- ist, for
ment. When he left in 1944, "Sam"
a program in the Little Thea- weeks ago. It will give the married
ing this service he was awarded the tre on
SAM SEZAK
had completed a busy year with the
the campus at 8:15 p.m., Wed- veteran, who otherwise would have
French Croix de Guerre, Degree of nesday,
varsity basketball team, the varsity
January 16. The public is cor- felt incapable of seeing his way
Army, by the French Commander of dially invited.
football team, and the freshman basethrough further education at an acthe Army Detachment of the Alps.
ball team.
credited
school', another chance. For
Mr.
Spivak
will
present
a varied
He was cited for meritorious achievemany of them, too, it will mean a
At East Orange, "Sam" coached a
program
of
piano
selection
s
includment in the ceremony which took place
chance to remain in one place and
great high school team through a sucin Heidelberg. Germany. Col. Fuller ing works of Beethoven, Chopin, and really
settle down. This traveling
cessful season, the team earned the
is a specialist in infantry field equip- Debussy, and also several lesser known around
the U. S. with a family isn't
title "Giant Killers" after beating
pieces
by
Latin-A
merican
composer
s.
ment and small arms, and for several
three State Championship contenders.
Two of the latter group of composi- the ideal way of life as any ex-service
years headed the department of experitions were dedicated to Mr. Spivak by man will tell you. The cabins may
At the present time, "Sam" is asPresident Arthur A. Hauck has an- ments at Fort Benning.
look like "just another trailer" to you
the composers.
sisting Coach Allen with the basketPlans are progressing for the reball team, and he will direct the Junior nouncen the appointment of Robert I.
First heard in America in New York who are uninitiated, but it's going to
Varsity encounters. The question of Ashman, of Chelsea, Maine, as head of activation of the ROTC Advanced in 1944, he was widely praised espe- mean more than that to them—it's goa JV line-up is difficult to state at this the Department of Forestry here at Course at the beginning of the second cially for his treatment of Latin- ing to mean no more train rides to
semester, February 11th. This course, America
time, says Sezak, and due to the in- the University of Maine.
n works. He has subsequently destination "x": it's going to mean
at
present, is open only to veterans. played at
As
head
of the department he will
experience of the entire squad, JV parCarnegie Hall and other con- no more hurried moving. it's going to
have charge of teaching forestry in Interested veterans are urged to call cert appearances in this country. In mean stability.
ticipants will be interchangeable.
at the Military Department office for his
University authorities have done a
native Argentine, Mr. Spivak has
The University is glad to have Sam the College of Agriculture and of re- details concerni
ng eligibility and ad- achieved distinction with orchestr
Sezak back, and his opinion is well ex- search work in forestry in the vantages of
as in great deal more, too. Among other
enrollment.
Buenos Aires, Rosario, and other cit- things, they have acquired 4 two-room
pressed by his own words: "Coaching Maine Agricultural Experiment StaAny male citizen who served on ac- ies. He holds
the chair of Advanced apartments, have found rents for veterat East Orange was good experience, tion. Teaching and experimental work tive duty as a
commissioned officer in Piano and Chamber Music in the
Na- ans, and plans are under way to conbut I'm a Maine 'Hick' and I'm glad in the conservation of wildlife are the Army of
the United States or any tional Conservatory, the most
also conducted by the deparment of
vert at least one other building for
importo be here."
component thereof at any time between tant musical
forestry.
institution in his country. student requirements.
7 December, 1941, and the date of en- He has
Work along this line has meant
also been known as a conducProf. Ashman was born in Sloan,
actment and was not separated there- tor and has
directed the Philharmonic much extra labor on the part of all
New York, and is a graduate of Corfrom under other than honorable Orchestra
of Rosario and symphonic concerned. It's a relatively new exnell University. He studied at Yale
conditions is eligible for appointment concerts on the
radio. He has been periment in human relations. And
under Dean Graves, one of the leading
under the provisions of Public I.aw heard widely througho
there's more to come!
ut Europe.
foresters in America, and received
No. 281.
his M.F. degree in forestry in 1929.
(Contin
ued
Page
on
Two)
Captain Willis H. Tracy, Jr.. has
Since 1930, Prof. Ashman has been transferred to
Rogers High
Of major interest among coming worked in the forestry department at School, Newport, R. I., as PMS & T
campus activities is the Intercollegiate the University of Maine, except for of the Junior ROTC unit.
the past two years when he has been
First Lieutenant James D. Shorb
Conference to be held in March.
doing special work for the Maine has been transferred
to Boston UniverParticipants in this convention will State Departm
ent of Forestry, the sity as commanding officer of the AST
gather from "Maine," Bowdoin, Colby, Maine Agricult
ural Extension Service, Medical Unit.
Bates. University of New Hampshire, and the Lumber
Division of OPA. First Sergeant Harry N. Chase was
Well. had a pretty good time New
and Dartmouth to discuss and draw a For fifteen years
he has been in charge transferred to Harvard University and
Year's
Eve, didn't you? Along with
The
l945-46 Perci‘al Wood Clemodel of a constitution for a Federal of the Universi
ty winter camp at Technical Sergeant Frederick S.
Con- ment Prize Contest for the best Thesis caps, balloons, and the such you probWorld State, substantially patterned Princeton where students
ably ushered in the New Year with a
in forestry quest was transferred to Yale Uni- in Support of the Principles of the
Conafter our own Federal Government. get actual woods practice
in forestry
(Continued on Page Four)
stitution of the United States has been host of resolutions and wonderful new
The constitution will be designed to work.
announced by Dr. Edward Dow. Pro- ideas—well. that's what I'm getting
replace the present U.N.O., yet it is
at—new ideas. Yep, it's time for the
Prof.
Ashman
succeeds
Prof.
fessor of History and Government.
not meant to wholly dissolve it. The
Prism again—that book which is a
Dwight
Demeritt
who
has
resigned
to
chief aim of this organization is to
This prize, established by the will
novelty for the freshmen, inspiration
become
woodlan
manager
d
for
large
a
spread propaganda favorable for an
of the late Governor Percival Wood for sophomor
es, an affliction on the
effective world government by ending Maine lumber company. He will asClement of Rutland, Vermont, is open juniors,
and a treasure to the seniors.
sume
his
new
duties
here
near
the
end
irresponsible powers of national sovto undergraduate men and women stu- The Prism
staff has already been orereignty. This worthy endeavor will of January.
dents of the junior and senior classes ganized
and that group is beginning
be sponsored by five very active camof the following New England colleges to make
a definite headway toward
pus organizations: the International
University of Maine debaters will in curricula leading to the first aca- production. The staff is as follows:
Relations Club, Maine Christian Assomeet Rhode Island State College be- demic degree: Amherst, Bates. Brown I.ois Ricker, Editor-in-Chief. B. J.
ciation, Maine Campus, Political
Chemistry Seminar will give a skat- fore the Brewer Kiwanis Club on (including Pembroke Colegel. Bow- Durgan, Assistant Editor; Kay BridBreakfast Club, and the Women's Fo- jug party on the river Friday, January Thursday, January 17th, as part of the (loin, Wesleyan. Tufts (including Jack- ges. Literary Editor;
Dot Foram Class
rum.
11, at 7:30. This party is the first of program for that organization's annual son College), Colby, Massachusetts In- Editor; Evie Foster, Women's Sports;
stitute
of
Technology. Dartmouth, Bob Johnston. Men's Sports; Gerry
The committee superintendending the evening meetings and everyone in- Ladies' Night. Those representing
the preparation for this conference terested in the Seminar, chemist or Maine are Phyllis Corneal '46, history Middlebury, Harvard (including Rad- Small, Activities; Jean Richie, Picconsists of the following: Paul Mc- otherwise, is invited to come. There and government major, and Clifford cliffe College), Trinity, University of torials; Shirley Sibley, Advertising:
Gouldrick, chairman; Dot Foran, San- will be a continuous supply of refresh- Worthing '48, history and govern- Vermont, Yale, Williams, Boston Uni- and Harvey Holbrook, Photography.
dy Adams, Don Thomas, Rip Haskell, ments. If the weather makes skating ment major. Maine will uphold the versity, Norwich University, UniverSubscriptions for the Prism must be
Virginia Merchant, Cecil Pavey, John impossible, the party will he canceled. negative side of the proposition which sity of Maine.
entered to your dormitory represen1. For the year 1945-46, in accor- tative before Saturday. January 12th.
is: Resolved: That the foreign policy
bea
Clement, and Dwight Moody.
dance
with the provisions of the will, And where are those informal pictures
of
the
United
States
should
be
diSupplementing this committee will
NOTICE
rected toward the establishment of free the prize is to be awarded by a board you had taken? Jean Richie. North
be the Finance Committee headed by
Willard Pierce; Housing and Enter- Thi. Friday night the Sophomore trade among the nations of the world. of judges consisting of the Presidents Estabrooke. is waiting!
Dr. Howard L. Runion is coaching of Boston University, Norwich Unitainment under the co-chairmanship of Cla.. will .1 .or the weekly Stag
Virginia Merchant and Cecil Pavey ; Dance to be held in the Women's the debaters and the style of debate versity, and the University of Maine,
Secretariat under the chairmanship of Gym. Thi. i. the first time this will be orthodox with ten-minute main or, if a majority of the board shall
Clair Chamberlain. All committee year that au iuudi i,liial (lass has ar- speeches and five-minute rebuttals. Ar- fail to agree, by the President of CoAt a Rifle Team meeting Monday
lumbia University.
heads will appoint their own members. ranged a .port dance of this sort. rangements for accommodating the
visiting team are being made by 2. Essays should be of not over three night Mal Colby and Tom Coulton
were appointed co-captains and plans
Anyone who wishes to work in any Hal Blood'. orehe.tra will play.
Gladys Friedler.
thousand words in length, and competiway with this group should get in
The chaperon. v. ill be Dr. and
Several other debates have already tors are advised to select some portion were made for coming matches. Practice will begin Monday afternoon,
touch with Chairman Paul McGould- Mrs. Bonillll Dr. and Mr.. Ben- been scheduled by Maine for
the pres- of the entire field to which they may January 14,
and a second meeting will
rick or any other member of the nett, Re‘cretifl 411111 Mr.. Charles ent year including debates with
Boston do adequate justice within this limit. be held that night
at 7:00 o'clock in
various committees.
O'Con ir.
College and M.I.T.
(Continued on Page Two)
the Armory

Argentine Pianist
To Present Recital
Wednesday, Jan. /6

Ashman Appointed
New Forestry Head
Demeritt Resigns

McGouldrick Heads
Planning Group For
March Conference

Prism Organized
Dr. Dow Announces And Those Women
Thesis Contest
Want Your Photos
On Constitution

Corneal, Worthing
To Represent Maine
In Debate, Jan. 17

Skating Party

Rifle Teem

Page Two

111E MAINE CAMPUS

The Maine Campus

CORRESPONDENCE

NOTICE

Indoor Track To
Resume Schedule

On Sunday, January 13th, C
Russell Hubbard sill speak at the
Published Thursdays during the college year by the students of the University
Sunday ser,ice at the Little Theatre.
of Maine. Entered as second-class matter at the post office, Orono, Maine. Subscrip
tion: 50* per term. Local advertising rate: SOO per column inch. Offices on second
Canon Hubbard is the rector of the
After
a
two-year
layoff,
Maine
is
Jan. 2, 1946
and third floors, MCA building. Telephone extension 51. Member Associated ColSaint Savior's Church in Bar liarlegiate Press. Represented for national advertising by National Advertising Seragain
supporting
a
Varsity
Indoor
The Editor
bor. In the afternoon he will hold
vice, Inc., College Publisher's Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Campus
Track Squad for intercollegiate com- a discussion group in the M.C.A.
Dear Sir:
petition. With many successful preEDITOR
JOHN CLEMENT
In spite of numerous relief drives war track seasons behind him, and
Mary Marble has been elected presiAssociate Editor
Charlene Lowe
two
years
of
instruction
of the Maine Outing Club. Edithin
the
dent
Chemand
the
allocation
Make-Up Editor
of new funds to
Gerry Small
Assistant Editors
Joan Greenwood, Russell Bodwell, Mary Marble UNRRA, millions of men, women, istry Department, Coach Chester Jen- anne Young is secretary; Paul Clifford
kins is anxious to start the ball roll- is treasurer; and Connie Howe is MasContributing Editors
Sandy Adams, Cee Pavey
Sports Writers
Steve Notis, Cliff Whitten, Jerry Rogovin, Bill Vasquez and children continue undernourished ing with a varsity squad which is open ter of Heelers.
Reporters—Joan Look, Bonnie Andrews, Martha Leeman, Val Warren, and in danger of actual starvation in to all undergraduates, including freshBarbara ,Mills, Lala Jones.
Europe this winter. It is not yet too men. All students who are interested
Cub Reporters—Miriam Kochakian, Mary Jane Hoyt, Margaret Watson, late to alleviate,
to some extent, their in going out for track may meet with
Jean Campbell, Pauline Marcous, Raymond Braune, Grace Griffin, David
distress. Mr. Lehman reports that Coach Jenkins any afternoon at the
(Continued front Page One)
Rodgers. Clair Chamberlain, Don Gross, Terry Garcelon, Dorothy Jordan.
Business Manager
Helen Herrick UNRRA still lacks millions needed Gym and draw a suit.
3. Each essay must be neatly typeCirculation Manager
Nancy Chase to do the job, but the private agencies
written upon one side of 8 2 by 11
listed
Advertising Manager
below
afford
an
opportunity
for
Fay Jones
sheets and the sheets should not be
Subscription Manager
Alice Fonseca us to supplement the work of the
The outside page should confolded.
Circulation—Jessie Cowie, Mary Hollingdale, June Jacobsen, Nancy White, government agency by sending pack(Continued from Page One)
tain only the title, the date, and an
Margaret Gorham, Katie McCann, Barbara MacNair, Beth Clement, Lois ages containing vitamins, powdered
assumed name, and each essay must be
Hovey, Phil Hammond, Jane Barnes, Toni Doescher, Peg Spaulding, Anne milk, sugar, canned meat, coffee,
The complete program by Mr. Spi- accompanied by a sealed envelope
tea,
Woods, Helen Fortunes.
conneedles,
thread,
January
pins,
vak
wool
for
16
yarn,
follows:
warm
Advertising—Doris Stanley, Jackie Brown, Conny Coyne.
taining on its outside the title and asserviceable clothing—the goods most
sumed name, and within the real name,
needed. Packages sent direct to Eu- Two Sonatas
Scarlatti college and home address of the writer,
rope are at present limited to eleven
II
together with a statement from the
pounds and should be marked GIFT Sonata Op. 31 No. 3
Beethoven Registrar of his college that he is duly
Allegre
so that the recipient will not have to
registered in the junior or senior class
pay duty on them. Because of the
Scherzo
of one of its undergraduate curricula
Once again the March of Dimes is about to make its annual troublesome postal regulations it may
Menuett
leading to a bachelor's degree.
Presto con fueco
appeal for funds to be used in the prevention and treatment of infan- be more convenient to ship through
4. All essays for consideration in
III
tile paralysis. Since the founding of The National Foundation for agencies on this side of the Atlantic.
1945-46
must be submitted to the chairBallade in F Minor
Chopin
Infantile Paralysis in 1937, such a drive has taken place yearly all Church Committee on Overseas Relief Etude Op. 25 No. 5
Chopin man of the committee, President Daniel
and Reconstruction
Mazurka in C Sharp Minor Chopin L. Marsh, of Boston University, not
over the United States, headed by the late President Franklin D.
later than April 1, 1946.
297 Fourth Ave., New York 10,
Polonaise
Op. 53 in A Flat Major
Roosevelt, and has proved to be one of the foremost means of
5. The prize for the year 1945-46 will
N.Y.
Chopin
six hundred fourteen dollars fourbe
financing continued research and treatment in the field.
INTERMISSION
American Jewish Joint Distribution
teen cents ($614.14), payment to be
Infantile paralysis, a desease which strikes down more children
IV
Committee
made by William Field and George G.
Debussy
than does any other cause of orthopedic deformity, occurs most 270 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y. Poissons d'or
Lisle Joyeuse
Debussy Smith of Rutland, Vermont, Trustees
of the fund. The Trustees will report
frequently among children of the 5-9 years of age bracket. There American Relief for Norway
V
are, however, nearly as many cases occurring during the entire span 135 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill. Choros, No. 5
Villa-Lobos to each of the colleges above mentioned
*Malborough's Return Garcia Morino the name and college of the successful
of years from birth up through the twentieth year of age. In 1944 Greek War Relief Association
competitor.
221 W. 57th St., New York 19, *Bailecito
Gianneo
there were nearly 20,000 reported cases of infantile paralysis in the
Daniel L. Marsh, President,
N.Y.
VI
Boston University, Boston, Mass.
United States, alone. That year marked the second highest number Philippine War Relief of the U.
La Chasse
Paganini-Liszt
S.
Homer L. Dodge, President,
Tema
e
Variazioni
Paganini-Liszt
of reported cases since such figures have been recorded, topped only 1720 Eye St., N. W., Washington,
Norwich University, Northfield, Vt.
* Dedicated to Raul Spivak
D. C.
by the year 1916. This fact, in itself, shows the importance of conArthur A. Hauck, President,
University of Maine, Orono, Me.
tinued research in the field, research which must be in great part United China Relief
Patronize
Our
Advertisers
November
20, 1945.
1790 Broadway, New York 19, N. Y.
financed by the March of Dimes.

Clement Prize -

Recital -

Marching Money...

This year, more than ever before, it is important to make an
unprecedented success of the drive, if only to commemorate the work
of the founder of The National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis,
the late President Roosevelt. Afflicted by this disease, himself, he
had always led the way in aiding other infantile victims, being among
the founders, too, of the hospital at Warm Springs, Georgia. With
the words, "Go ahead—and keep up the fight—keep going," President Roosevelt is still pointing the way to victory over infantile
paralysis.
The 1946 March of Dimes drive for the state of Maine is
headed by Pres. Arthur Hauck. It is hoped that the entire student
body of the University of Maine will back Dr. Hauck, his committe,
and the national infantile paralysis authorities with all-out support.
—Doris Stickney

Mme. Marie Radegonde
16 rue de la Barouillere, Paris 6,
France (Catholic religious house)
Mme. Therese Manger
15 rue Josephat, Brussels, Belgium
(Catholic religious house)
Mme. Marie Martens
Kloster Marienburg 2
Duivengas, Holland
(Catholic religious house)
Food for Friendship Committee
New York Post
75 West St., New York 6, N. Y.
(Post will provide name of one of
5,000 French families with small children, which it has "adopted," also
shipping labels and directions—or will
accept money contribution and prepare
and ship package itself.)
Politics
45 Astor Place, New York, N. Y.
(Will supply names of needy European families upon request, also shipping directions.)

Offer New Courses Hey Weather Man!
In French, Spanish Pack and Pine Pines
Reading tests in French and Spanish
Let It Snow! Snow! Victory Clothing Collection
will be given Saturday, January 12th,
at 10 in room 19 North Stevens. All
students now in Fr 17 and those with
a grade of C plus or better in Fr 5
are eligible. The Spanish test will be
open to all students in Sp 9.
The new courses to be offered in the
second semester in the department of
Romance Languages are: Sp 1, an
elementary course in Spanish; Sp 26,
current literature in the Spanish language: Fr 8a. which is listed as "Additional Conversational Practice" in
the Time Schedule, will deal with
French phonetics. Fr 12, listed as
"Oral French," will be an elementary
course in conversational practice and
composition open to students who have
had a good record in either Fr 3 or
Fr 5.
Off-campus students who are interested in subscribing to the Prism
please contact Ra, (lark. Phi Gamma Delta, or off-campus represenreturned to
52 in the
building before Jan-

proois min.l be
or to Box

Mr. Pierce
liar' 17.

100 Maiden Lane
At the Pack and Pme meeting TuesNew York 7, N. Y.
day afternoon plans were made for a
Very truly yours,
meeting of the entire MOC Thursday,
George Sanderlin
January 18th. At this time the movies of this fall's football games will Dear Editor:
Somebody here on campus is losing
be shown. There will also be shown
a reel of the nation's best football a battle. It is a battle which concerns
plays. This meeting will be held at us all. It is the battle of a faith.
Only small numbers of people have
7:00 in 15 Coburn Hall, and if it
proves successful, regular monthly been turning out to the Church Sermeetings of the club will be conducted. vice on Sunday mornings. Why? At
The rules for the snow sculpturing other universities students pour into
contest to be held in conjunction with the chapel service. Why not at
the Winter Carnival will be announced Maine?
soon.
It is because there is nothing to miss
Since the weather man continues to by staying away. Why can't we have
be uncooperative, it seemed unwise to the high caliber speakers whom stucount on the ice being safe enough for dents in other colleges hear? We
a skating party this week end. How- could get men like Rev. Anderson
ever, it is hoped that everyone will from Portland, Rev. Karl Heath Kopf
take advantage of the skating rink from Boston, Dr. Zerby from Bates,
Dr. Cumming from Bangor Seminary,
located near the Memorial Gym.
If wishing would make it snow, we Douglas Horton from Boston—men
ought to have two feet of good ski- with ideas which appeal to people who
ing snow by Saturday afternoon. The have grown up through crashes, detow will start running and the ski pressions, war, reconversion.
lessons will begin as soon as snow conWe students can think. Somebody
ditions permit.
here is losing a battle, killing our
interest in church attendance. Why
Patronize Our Advertisers
Beaver

BE
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YOUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
IIELD OVER to
Thurs., Fri., & Sat.
Jan. 10-11-12
In glorious technicolor
"THE SPANISH MAIN"
starring
Paul Henreid, Maureen O'Hara
Walter Slezak
Sun., Mon.. Tues.. & Wed.
Jan. 13-14-15-16
Faye Emerson, Zachary Scott
in
"DANGER SIGNAL"
That sensational best-seller
made into a movie hit now
A must on your movie list!

BIJOU
BANGOR
NOW—HELD OVER to Fri.
Jan. 9-10-11
Darryl F. Zanuck
presents
"LEAVE IIER TO HEAVEN"
in Technicolor
starring
Gene Tierney, Cornel Wilde
and Jeanne Crain
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tue..
Jan. 12-13-14-15
More Glamorous... More
Amorous... More Dangerous
than ever!
Yvonne DeCarlo, Rod Cameron,
Andy Devine, Fuzzy Knight
in
"FRONTIER GAL"

5T 2
4)1

D

iii. & Thurs., Jan. 9-10
-IT ALL CAME TRUE"
Ilumphrey Bogart
Ann Sheridan
plus
"BORN FOR TROUBLE"
Van Johnson. Faye Emerson
6:30-7:27

Vs

Fri. & Sat.. Jan. 11-12
"NORTHWEST MOUNTED
POLICE" (Technicolor)
Gary Cooper, Madeline Carroll
Paulette Goddard
Sat. Matinee-2:30 6:30-8:36
Sun. & Mon., Jan. 13-14
"SHE WOULDN'T SAY YES"
Rosalind Russell, Lee Bowman
Adele Jergens
Don't miss this. Will not be
shown at any of the M & P
Theatres in Bangor
Plus three shorts
3:00-6:30-8:30
Tuesday, Jan. 15
"MEXICANA"
with
Constance Moore, Tito Guizal
Plus three shorts
6:30-8:21
Wed. & Thurs., Jan. 16-I 7
"FALCON IN
SAN FRANCISCO"
Tom Conway, Rita Corday
plus
"SENORITA FROM WEST"
Allan Jones, Bonita Granville
Jess Barker
6:30-7:53

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock
Matinee Prices: 350 to 5 o'clock
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BEAR FACTS
The 1945 football season closed officially New Year's Day when 397,000
fans turned out for the 13 bowl football games. In the Rose Bowl, at
Pasadena, Harry Gilmer led Alabama
to a 34-14 victory over Southern California for the Trojans' first defeat in
nine appearances in the Bowl. In the
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans, Bob
Fenimore and the Oklahoma Aggies
cashed in on their extra power and
reserves to defeat Herman Wedemeyer and the St. Mary's Gaels, 33-13.
The East All-Stars and the West AllStars played to a 7-7 tie in the Shrine
Game at San Francisco. Miami defeated Holy Cross, 13-6, in the Orange
Bowl, but had to score a touchdown
after the game had officially ended in
order to win. An intercepted pass and
an 89-yard run on the last play of
the game was the deciding factor. In
other bowl games: Texas defeated
Missouri, 40-27, in the Cotton Bowl;
Georgia took a 20-6 win over Tulsa
in the Oil Bowl: New Mexico won
over Denver in the Sun Bowl, 34-24;
Wake Forest beat South Carolina,
26-14, in the 'Gator Bowl; Drake
edged out Fresno State. 13-12, in

Maine Basketeers Meet R. I. Tonight

I),,
Cliff Wliiticri
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the Raisin Bowl; Tennessee State 33,
Texas College 6 in the Vulcan Bowl;
Bethune-Cookman 32, Albany (Ga.)
Teachers 0, in the Coconut Bowl;
Knoxville 13, Florida N & I 0, in the
Azalea Bowl; and Louisiana Normal
19-0 over Lane College in the Flower
Bowl. In the Atom Bowl in Nagasaki,
Bill Osmanski, former Holy Cross
and Chicago Brears star, led his Nishahaya Tigers to a 14 to 13 victory
over a team led by Angelo Bertelli,
former Notre Dame star.
Along with the rising popularity
of the bowl games, it has been
suggested that Alumni Field be
christened the Potato Bowl and an
annual post-season game played,
presumably between the winner of
the State Series and a southern team
to be invited.
The national collegiate basketball
race is well under way with most of
the major teams already started on
their schedules. Wyoming moved to
the front with nine straight wins, followed closely by Indiana 8-0, and Iowa,
West Virginia, and Notre Dame, all
with 7-0 records. DePaul dropped its
(Continued on Page Four)
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The University of Maine basketball
team, still limping from wartime maladies, swings into action tonight against
Rhode Island State at Kingston in the
opening battle of a three-game invasion of Southern New England. Tomorrow the Bears will be pitted
against the University of Connecticut,
The intramural teams swung into
and on Saturday they will wind up
action again this week in games which
their journey in a game with Northeastern University.
featured thrills and upsets galore. In
Coach "Eck" Allen hasn't chosen a
the opening game, a well-balanced Phi
definite lineup: however, in diligent
Gam quintet suddenly came to life in
practice sessions he has indicated those
its game with Lambda Chi. With Clewho have shown most promise. At
ment and Jinks popping them from all
the center position Gates will probably
angles and Murdock controlling the
get the starting nod while Burgess
backboards, the Phi Gam team played Home Varsity games, 8:00 p.m.
will hold down one forward position
its best game of the year. Smaha and
and Murray or Buckley at the other.
State
Preparatory
of
Maine
School At
Boutilier were outstanding for Lamba
the gnard posts Coach Allen will
Tournament in Memorial GymChi.
choose from three hoopsters who have
March
nasium
8
and
9.
Hannibal Hamlin, Chantal & Co.,
been giving a good account of themmanaged to stay in the unbeaten ranks
Junior Varsity
selves in daily scrimmages. Poulin
with a 23 to 10 victory over Theta Chi. Jan. 15 Bates J.V. at Orono
on his scoring ability will probably
The entire Hannibal team played a
start at right guard with Henderson
19 Bowdon] J.V. at Orono
brilliant defensive game. Chantal conor Wilson at the other guard post.
22 Colby J.V. at Orono
tinued to pare the winners on the ofRangy "Danny" Danforth after
26 Coburn Classical at Orono
fense with his one-hand looper shots.
29 Bowdoin J.V. at Brunswick three years of service reported to pracOnce beaten Phi Kap was the winner Feb. 2 Maine Central Inst. at Orono tice last week. He has already shown
over the Occumo team by 36 to 28.
his oldtime scoring ability, and there
13 Bates J.V. at Lewiston
The lead seesawed back and forth
is a possibility that he may break into
16 Lee Academy at Orono
throughout the contest with the Phi
27 Higgins Classical Inst. at the starting lineup.
Kaps putting on a last burst of speed
Orono
After the New England jaunt the
down the home stretch to clinch the
26 Colby J.V. at Waterville
Bears will meet Bates on Jan. 15 in
(Continued on Page Four)
All Home J.V. games 6:30 p.m. the first home game of the state series.
Little is known about Bates' court
strength and at the present time the
game looms as a toss-up. The preTHE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH
liminary game will get underway at
6:45 with the varsity teams scheduled
to jump off at 8:00.
Athletic director Ted Curtis has announced that the Military Band will
play at all home games. Maine students will be admitted to the game in
the same manner as during the football season.
The men that Coach Allen has
chosen to go on the New England trip
THE
are: Forwards, Burgess, Murray,
MacDonald, and Buckley. Centers,
Gates and Rafford. Guards, Poulin,
Wilson, Henderson, and Vickery.

Upsets Featured
In Intramural
I-loop Schedule

Jan. 10 Rhode Island at Kingston
11 Connecticut at Storrs
17 Northeastern at Boston
15 Bates at Orono
19 Bowdoin at Orono
2' Colby at Orono
26 New Hampshire at Orono
29 Bowdoin at Brunswick
Feb. 2 Connecticut at Orono
Feb. 13 Bates at Lewiston
16 Northeastern at Orono
22 Rhode Island at Orono
26 Colby at Waterville
New Hampshire, at Durham date
pending
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INTERDORM BASKETBALL
The interdorm basketball tournament is continuing where it left off
before the holidays. Team members
are requested to be present for games
to keep the tournament going along on
schedule.
Game results of the past week are:
Colvin 30, Kappa Sigma 22; Off-Campus 46, Colvin 38; Balentine Little
Bullets 42, Phi Eta Kappa 8.
Each team in the league is given a
rating of 100% at the start. Each
game lost means 20% is subtracted.
League standings for games already
played are as follows:
White League: Off-Campus 100%,
three wins; Alumnae 100%, one win;
Balentine Little Bullets 80%. two
wins, one defeat; Colvin 60%, two
wins, two defeats; Kappa Sigma 00%,
(Continued on Page Four)
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and Afloat
The Bell System plans an extensive trial of two-way radio
in providing telephone service to vehicles in a number
of large cities.
Connections with other telephones will be made
through the nearest of several receiving and transmitting
stations operated by the telephone company. It is generally similar to the existing ship-shore radio telephone
seri ice for vessels in coastal and inland waters.
The main job right now is making more telephones
available for those who have been wailing for regular
service. But as soon as the new equipment can be built
the Bell System will begin extending telephone service
to vehicles

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM
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Send Your Picture Home
THE COYNE STUDIO
132 Main St.

Bangor, Me.
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Bear Facts - •

Sports Spiel - -

(Continued from Page Three)
third straight game, losing to Notre
Dame by one point. Oklahoma and
Kentucky, each with one loss, and
Bowling Green. with two, are all
ranked with the top teams.
The Maine State Collegiate Series
will get under way Saturday night
when Colby opens the season at Waterville against Bowdoin who played
two games already, losing one of them.
Bates lost their opener against the
Portland YMCA Tuesday night, 7141. The Bears open against Rhode
Island (5-11 tonight, followed by
Connecticut tomorrow and Northeastern Saturday night.
The State high school race is so
close that it is impossible to pick any
one outstanding team. Waterville, defending champions, lost their first
game in 66 starts in Maine competition
to John Bapst and were beaten again
a few days later by Stearns. This
would appear to give the Crusaders
and Stearns the edge over their opponents, but John Bapst had been previously beaten by Ellsworth and
Stearns had played a game with Bangor which was so close that It was
called no-contest because of a twopoint error in scoring. The Bangor
team lost to Winslow by two points,
and Waterville defeated Cony 29 to 27
in an overtime period. As a result,
the eastern Maine race shapes up as a
mad scramble involving John Bapst,
Stearns, Ellsworth. Bangor, and Guilford with Waterville Winslow. and
Cony holding the inside track from
their section. Just to make matters a
little more confusing Ellsworth was
beaten by Gilman of Northeast Harbi
and Gilman was defeated by Bar Harbor. However, Ellsworth came back
and beat Bar Harbor, so apparently
Gilman just caught them on an off
night.
Friday night games will include
Bangor at Bapst. Bar Harbor at
Brewer. Ellsworth at Old Town. and
Lincoln at Orono.
This is hardly the time of year for
baseball news, but the St. Louis Cardinals had announced the sale of
Second Baseman Jimmy Brown to
Pittsburgh for a reported $30,000 to
$40,000. and of Catcher Walker Cooper to the Giants for $175,000 cash.
Cooper is still in the service and isn't
expected out until some time during
the summer.

(Continued from Page Three)
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BA NGCom. • .•
Famous Maine Foods
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
5 minutes to R. R. Station
R. W. Chapman, Prop.

LOST
A Silver identification bracelet
with the name Ross Dunbar
12233528—near the Administration Building. Please return to
Lost and Found, in the Registrar's Office.
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versity. These are ROTC assignments.
Technical Sergeant Joseph J. Rinkaus has been promoted to the grade
of Master Sergeant. He recently reenlisted in the regular Army for his
seventh term of enlistment after eighteen years of service.

Prism group pictures will be taken
in Balentine Sun Parlor starting Sunday, January 14, 1946. Further schedules will be printed in the Cam/ms.
2:00 Home Ec Club
2:15 Off-Campus Women
2:30 Radio Guild
2:40 Women's Forum
2:50 Debating Society
3:00 Contributors' Club
3:10 Neai Mathetai
3:20 Owls
3:30 Eagles
3:40 Cheerleaders (in uniform)
3:50 300 Club Officers
4:00 Hillel Club
4:10 Modern Dance Club
4:20 Square Dance Club
4:30 "M" Club
4:4Q Maine Masque (executive
council)
4:50 Off-Campus Men
7:00 A 0 Pi and Pledges
7:20 Chi Omega and Pledges
7:40 Tri Delt and Pledges
8:00 Phi Mu and Pledges
8:20 Pi Beta Phi and Pledges

stitution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

r t- if...dation W.A.C.
.

(Continued from Page One)

Young men and women will
always find this banking in-

'tly,

4'4-

Colonel Fuller - -

Prism Photographs
Beginning Sunday
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(Continued from Page Three)

two defeats; and Phi Eta Kappa 40%, victory. Hews and Gillis played stellar
ball for the winners while Jones pared
three defeats.
the rejuvenated Occumo club.
Blue League: Elms 100%, three
Beta in winning over Sigma Nu by
wins; North Estabrooke 80%, three
a 25 to 15 score played its usual brand
wins, one defeat: Balentine Slick
of lightning basketball. Gray and LanChicks 80%, one win, one defeat;
caster peppered the basket with shots
Sigma Chi 60%. one win, two defeats;
and kept the entire Sigma Nu team on
Delta Tau Delta 60%, two defeats;
edge as they continually shot down the
and South Estabrooke 60%, two defloor on a fast break. Stevens was outfeats.
standing for Sigma Nu.
NOTICE
In the most crucial game of the evenClass leaders will leave posters at ing an unbeaten ATO team won over
the women's dorms for those who are a previously unbeaten SAE quintet by
interested in signing up for class 41 to 30. For ATO, Campbell and
teams. Class practices will be sched- Linehan played a bruising game on the
uled as soon as suitable times are defense while Vickery turned in a
known.
sparkling performance off the backWINTER SPORTS
boards. Walker and Dow played well
This year's winter sports manager for ATO.
is Sally McNealus who is to be assisted by Janice MacDonald and Carol
Denison.
2. For the benefit of all, equipment
Here are a few rules and regula- is to be returned the day it is borrowed.
3. SIGN OUT when you take take
tions covering the use of the winter
equipment. and SIGN IN in the notesports equipment:
book which is provided in the South
I. Winter sports equipment is for
WOMEN
students. Use Estabrooke Locker Room when you
the use of all
return it. Indicate the number on the
it freely and enjoy it, and take care of
material you take.
it.
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Khaki, of course.
Waterproofed and
made to give the utmost freedom and
long wear.
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